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Permanent Indian art collection initiated
Six paintings by area Indian artists
have been obtained as the initial
effort by the South Dakota Memorial
Art Center for a permanent Indian
art collection. The $10,000 purchase
project involved a grant by the
National Endowment for the Arts,
matched by a gift from Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Ferguson of Chicago.
Ferguson is a native of the Philip
area and a former South Dakota State
University student.
The recent Indian art purchases
represent only the beginning of an
effort by the Center to find funding
for additional purchases, according
to Joe Stuart, Memorial Art Center
director.
"We must establish a permanent
collection of this cultural heritage
before the paintings and other works
of art are bought by out-of-state
collectors or are lost to the ravages of
time," he said.
Indian artists' works purchased
through the most recent grant and
gift are:
ARTHUR AMIOTTE, "Hand
Shield." This painting is based on
the traditional Sioux war shield,
which protected the warrior as much
through magical power as through
the resistance of its materials.
Amiotte is from Manderson.

OSCAR HOWE, "Okiya" and
"Sioux War Dancer." Both these
works are from the Vermillion
artist's personal collection.
Altogether, Howe's work is a
pictographic history of Sioux
culture, yet each work reflects his
personal style and interest in
modern concepts of space in
painting. Stylized to the point of
almost complete abstraction,
"Okiya" depicts a Sioux co�ple in an
embrace.
DONALD MONTILEAUX, "Box
and Border." Traditionally pictorial
painting was done only by Sioux
men, with painting by women
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restricted to abstract design work,
usually for embellishing objects.
Montileaux, of Rapid City, has
consciously violated this tradition to
produce a typical women's
motif-the box and border design.
The Sioux also have been conscious
of the relationship between wealth
and power, and the precious objects
attached to this painting are part of
that tradition.

ROBERT PENN, "Urban Indian
Series, Number 4." As a youth Penn
lived in an economically depressed
area of Chicago, which is
symbolized in a bleak, unpopulated
cityscape in the left half of this
painting. His moral strength at this
time was maintained by memories of

his homelife in South Dakota, where
the moral leader was his
grandmother, shown emerging from
a tipi in the right half of the painting.
Penn is from Rosebud.

CALVIN TYNDALL, "Buffalo
Hunt." Tyndall, like Howe and
many other older Indian artists,
studied at the Indian Art School in
Santa Fe. Under the direction of
Dorothy Dunn Kramer, the school
tried to establish a style of painting
that would be acceptable to Indians
from all tribes. This painting is an
excellent example; flat color areas,
abstract background, and figures
arranged in a decorative manner.
Tyndall, an Omaha, lives in Macy,
Neb.

Art of South Dakota exhibition
opens at Center September 15
A major exhibition of more than 75
works of art produced in South
Dakota during the 19th and 20th
centuries opens at the South Dakota
Memorial Art Center Sept. 15.

The Art of South Dakota Exhibition
was assembled with support from
the National Endowment for the Arts
through the South Dakota Arts
Council.
A special preview showing for
members and guests will be held
Sept. 14, 7-10 p.m. in the Art Center.
A briefing and gallery talk by Art
Center Director Joseph Stuart is
scheduled for Sept. 17, 10-11 a.m.
Among the artists featured will be
George Catlin, 19th century western
painter; Karl Bodmer, German
painter who traveled up the
Missouri River in the mid-1800's
with the Maximillian Expedition;
Harvey Dunn; Oscar Howe; Gutzon
Borglum; his brother Solon

Borglum; Raymond Parker; and Mrs.
Frances Greenman.
In addition to actual works of art the
exhibit will include some important
works of art from major collections
throughout South Dakota and the
nation which will be illustrated with
large, back-lit transparencies
mounted
into special display panels bearing
a complete explanatory text from
the exhibition catalog. These
will include works unable to be
shown, such as Mount Rushmore
and the State Capitol murals.
The exhibition will continue at the
Center through Oct. 27 after which a
unique traveling exhibition will be
offered to South Dakota museums,
galleries, schools, libraries, and
governmental departments, as part
of the national bicentennial
observance. With support of the
South Dakota Bicentennial
Commission, the Art Center is
making this exhibition available for
tour through December 1976.

Bodmer prints
on loan
to center

The Evensons l'ffld Dr. H. M. --Sriggs
inspect Gutzon Borglum's cast glass
study of George Washington.

Center acquires glass sculpture
A rare, cast glass sculpture of George
Washington, made by Gutzon
Borglum in his preparatory work for
Mt. Rushmore, has now been added
to the collection of the South Dakota
Memorial Art Center. It is a gift from
Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Evenson,
Brookings, in memory of their
pioneer grandparents and in tribute
to all other pioneers of this area.
The cast glass will be on public
display for the first time when the
Art of South Dakota show opens at
the Center Sept. 15. The sculpture,
which is a head view, will be
mounted on a special pedestal, also a
gift from the Evensons.
The South Dakota Art show will run
at the Center through Oct. 27 and
will present a representative
sampling of the work of the state's
artists from the beginning through
the 1950's. Parts of this show will
then tour the state during the next
two years.
The Evensons have long-standing
South Dakota and SDSU ties. Both
are SDSU graduates and he is an
associate professor emeritus of
printing and journalism. She is a
former staff member of the SDSU
botany department. Mrs. Evenson's
maternal grandparents, John and
Minnie Bushnell lived in Bushnell,
and later in Brookings, and her
paternal grandparents, John D. and
Elizabeth Kelton, lived near Henry.
Evenson' s grandparents, Fred and
Martha Baldwin and Hans and Anne

Evenson, lived in southwestern
Minnesota.
In commenting on the cast glass
sculpture, Art Center Director
Joseph Stuart explained that this
particular Washington view was not
ultimately used on Mt. Rushmore
because of conditions of the granite.
He called it "one of the major
acquisitions of the year," for the
Center and "an exciting piece."
Stuart explained that limited
numbers of cast glass sculptures
were sold by Borglum during the
Rushmore construction process to
raise funds.
In making their gift, the Evensons
drew upon the "there were giants in
the earth in those days" theme for
the plaque that goes with the
sculpture.

In 1833 an expedition organized by a
German scientist, Prince Alexander
Philip Maximilian, had made its way
from Boston to what is now South
Dakota, bound for Fort McKenzie
(near present-day Great Falls,
Montana) on the Upper Missouri.
Maximilian had employed a Swiss
artist named Karl Bodm ·r to
accompany the expedition, and
while the Prince made copious
notes, Bodmer made hundreds of
drawings and watercolors. Bodmer
made paintings from the sketches
and watercolors for Maximilian on
their return to Europe, and
illustrated his Travels in the Interior
of North America. Bodmer settled in
France, and later personally
published folios of prints on the
journey.
Twenty-three prints from the 1839
edition of the folio have been loaned
to the Memorial Art Center by Mrs.
Mary Jewel Ledbetter of Pierre. The
collection is jointly owned with her
brother, Hoadley Dean of Rapid
City. Two of the prints will be
included in the Center's
forthcoming Art of South Dakota
exhibition, and the remainder will
be on display in the Center's print
gallery.
Among the prints are portrai�s of
Sioux Indians in the region at the
time, an Indian burial, and a view of
Fort Pierre-all from South Dakota.
Other prints depict the Mandan, and
Arikara Indians, and scenes along
the Missouri River.
The majority of Bodmer's work in
the U.S. is owned by the Northern
Natural Ga-. Company, on loan to the
Joslyn Art Museum in Omaha. These
works by Bodmer may be the only
ones on public display in the state.

'Prairie Is My Garden' recreated
in California Pageant of Masters

The Harvey Dunn painting "The
Prairie Is My Garden" received
special recognition at the
world-famous Pageant of the
Masters at Laguna Beach, Calif. The
annual pageant, which attracts
nearly 120,000 viewers, recreates
famous paintings by using live
models, special lighting, and
backgrounds painted on massive
canvasses.

This year works by 29 famous artists
including Norman Rockwell, N.C.
Wyeth, Pierre Renoir, and South
Dakota's Harvey Dunn were
selected for portrayal.
Pageant director Don Williamson
said the Harvey Dunn painting was
selected for the show after he and his
wife saw a copy ofit at the Wall Drug
Store while vacationing in South
Dakota.

Japanese print
exhibition available
An exhibition of Japanese
printmaking done by a distinguished
French artist has been added to the
list of touring shows offered without
charge to communities by the South
Dakota Memorial Art Center.
The Paul Jacoulet traveling
exhibition on loan from Roberta
Glenn of Huron, contains 33 color
wood-block prints, many of which
are successive proofs of the same
design. It is available to each
community for one month.

Art Center gifts will
fund unique programs

Funeral Scaffold
of a Sioux Chief
Karl Bodmer
1839

Two recent gifts to the South Dakota
Memorial Art Center will provide
continued support for several
unique and innovative programs in
art-staging children's art shows,
purchase of South Dakota art, and
scholarships.

The funds which came to the Art
Center from the estate of Dr.
Madeline Ritz, and from memorials
after her death, will be placed in
endowments, one of which will
annually provide funds for staging a
South Dakota Children's Art Show.

The gifts come from Dr. and Mrs.
Carrold Iverson of Ames, Iowa, and
from the estate of Dr. Madeline Ritz,
former head of the SDSU Art
Department and a leader in the
move to construct a center for South
Dakota art.

Another endowment will provide
scholarships to students who plan to
major in art at SDSU. The
endowment will also provide funds
annually for external beautification
of the Memorial Art Center with
such embellishments as flowers,
trees, shrubs or other items deemed
appropriate and which cannot be
provided from state funds.

Joseph Stuart, center director,
announced plans for the gifts
following a recent meeting of the
Memorial Art Center Board of
Trustees.
The gift from the Iversons (he is a
former resident of Frederick) will be
placed in a permanent endowment
and used to purchase significant
works by South Dakota artists.
The board of trustees, in selecting
that area for the Iverson endowment,
agreed there is a need to begin
collecting significant South Dakota
art so it can be retained and properly
displayed for viewing by the public
and so that portion of the cultural
heritage of the state can be
preserved.
Because there has never been an
effort in South Dakota to gather
together the best of the state's art,
there is a backlog of good work
which must be obtained soon or lost
to out-of-state collectors or to the
ravages of time.

Stuart said both the Iverson and Ritz
endowments give impetus to one of
the central goals of the center-that
of preserving and displaying
significant South Dakota art and in
bringing that art and the art of the
nation and the world to the people of
South Dakota.
"'While it is not always possible to
bring the actual art to communities
in South Dakota, we have made an
effort to bring programs and as much
actual art as possible to any group in
South Dakota requesting it," Stuart
said.
With these two new endowments,
plus the hiring of an assistant who
will work specifically on outreach,
the Art Center will fulfill even more
of its mission of service to the people
of the state."

The recently acquired exhibition
joins six others which will be touring
South Dakota in 1974-75. They are
the South Dakota Art Student
Exhibition and the South Dakota
College Art Student Biennial II,
both of which have been booked
solid; the Art of South Dakota
Bicentennial exhibition which has
three one-month vacancies and is
being funded in a cooperative effort
by the S.D. Bicentennial
Commission and the S.D. Arts
Council; and the Masterworks
Reproductions, Ten American
Printmakers of the Twenties and
Thirties, and Japanese Printmaking
exhibitions, all of which have
numerous booking vacancies and all
of which are on permanent loan to
the Art Center from the S.D.
Federation of Women's Club.
The Paul Jacoulet exhibition is an
interesting new addition because
the numerous proofs of the same
design show the progression of a
wood-block print and how color is
added.
Wood block print/Paul Jacoulet

Aberdeen native acknowledged for
distinction as American artist
The following is the eighth in a
series of profiles of South Dakota
artists based upoq the Memorial Art
Center's survey of the visual arts in
South Dakota. This profile is written
by Joseph Stuart, survey director.
The survey has been funded by a
grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts through the South
Dakota Arts Council.

Frances Cranmer Greenman was
awarded an Honorary Master of Fine
Arts Degree by the Minneapolis
College of Art and Design this spring
based upon her distinction as an
American artist. Mrs. Greenman
spent a great deal of her life painting
the portraits of such notables as
Alfred Pillsbury of the Pillsbury
company; Emil Oberhoffer, first
conductor of the Minneapolis
Symphony; philanthropist Charles

Mott; and Gideon Seymour, editor of
the Minneapolis Star and Tribune.
More familiar are the names of
soprano Lily Pons and actresses
0 lga Petrov a, Irene Franklin,
Dolores del Rio, and Mary Pickford.
The portrait of Miss Pickford, the
wife of Douglas Fairbanks, is shown
with the actress and Mrs. Greenman,
on the right.
Frances Greenman studied art at the
Boston Museum School, Corcoran
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.,
Art Studenf s League in New York,
with Robert Henri and William
Merritt Chase in New York, and at
the Academy de la Grande
Chaumiere in Paris.
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STUDENT MEMBER .............................. $
1
10
ACTIVE MEMBER ....................................
25
PARTICIPATING MEMBER......................
50
CONTRIBUTING MEMBER......................
PATRON MEMBER ..................................
100
SUPPORTING MEMBER.......................... 250
SUSTAINING MEMBER ........................... 500
SPONSORING MEMBER......................... 750
LIFE MEMBER.......................................... 1,000
Gifts and memorials are welcome.

Ckarler rf!emberiiip __A,;plcalion
for the

In addition to her work with
portraiture, she has designed clothes
in New York and taught at the
Minneapolis School of Art and the
Art Institute of Chicago.

Name........

-------------------------·------

Mr. and Mrs.

Address. -·
City.. ---·-

An unusually energetic person, she
has written art criticisms for the
Minneapolis Sunday Tribune, and
her autobiography, Higher than the
Sky (1954).
The Memorial Art Center's interest
in Mrs. Greenman stems from the
fact that she was born in Aberdeen
and attended West High School
there, which of course qualifies her
as a South Dakota artist for the
Center's Index of South Dakota
Artists, published this summer. She
also is included among the sixty-six
artists in ths Center's bicentennial
exhibition, The Art of South Dakota,
represented by a 1926 portrait of her
father, S.H. Crammer of Aberdeen,
and her daughter, Patty.

__ State

·-------------·- Zip code......

Amount enclosed $ ·-····-·----·· _ Date_

·····-- ------·--···-

Quarterly calendar of events and Members Newsletter
Reduced fees for art classes and workshops
Reduced subscription rates to leading art magazines
Rental and purchase of original works of art through
the Sales and Rental Gallery
Discounts on most items sold in the Art Center Shop
Participation in the Art Center's Tour Program
Discounts on Art Center publications
Invitations to Member's previews of major exhibitions

South Dakota Memorial Art Center
Medary Avenue at Harvey Dunn Street
Brookings, South Dakota 57006
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